
Psalm 63 

 As is usually the case, our text for today records a verse that is jam packed with meaning 

and importance for us as believers in Christ. Stop me if you’ve heard this before… David is writing in 

a time of trial. I know this is hard to believe, but its true! It is almost universally accepted that David 

is writing in a time of fleeing from his enemies. He finds himself in the wilderness and is crying out 

to God for intervention and salvation. Today, I’d like to focus on how he handled that moment by 

zeroing in on verse 8. In that short text, we read of two realities, first our responsibility to cling to 

God and second, God’s promise to sustain us in our clinging. 

1. Our responsibility 

a. Sometimes we can fall into the trap of thinking that we have no obligations in the 

Christian life 

b. The whole “let go and let God” idea is prevalent in our churches and world, but it is 

not exactly biblical 

c. To be clear, there are many things that God is doing in and through us that we 

cannot do in our own strength 

i. He is sanctifying us 

ii. He is empowering us 

d. But this doesn’t mean that we are just along for the ride! 

i. Instead, the Bible makes it clear that we are to be faithful in certain areas all 

the while trusting that God is doing what He alone can do in and through us 

as we obey 

e. In today’s text, David says his efforts are spent as he “clings” to God 

i. The term here denotes a strict adhering to something 

ii. It’s the picture of an item sticking to another after having been super glued 

or fastened by some strong substance 

iii. In this case, David is denoting the practice of expending his energy to be in 

lockstep with the Father 

iv. Plumer says it this way “It expresses the exceeding eagerness and intentness 

of David after a close walk with God 

f. David is intent to be in close fellowship with the Father 

i. This is expressed in his desire to worship in the sanctuary (v. 2) 

ii. His active praise of God (v. 3 & 5) 

iii. His blessing of God (v. 4) 

iv. His meditation upon God (which assumes a biblical knowledge upon which 

to meditate in v. 6) 

g. In all of these ways, David clings to God in the difficult moments 

h. This is instructive to us! 

i. In challenging times, we have a tendency to stray 

ii. We can feel abandoned, confused, jaded and the like but those feelings 

cannot cause us to wander 

iii. Instead, we must cling to God 



1. Praying to Him, worshipping Him both privately and with the saints 

on the Lord’s day, blessing Him for His previous faithfulness and 

meditating up-on the truth of His Word 

2. In these ways, we cling to God! Are you clinging? 

2. God’s Promise 

a. Notice how David pivots from His clinging to God’s actions 

b. God is the One who “upholds me” 

c. The term “right hand” is important 

i. It is a phrase that denotes strength (typically someone is right hand 

dominant, so God is using His strongest, figurative appendage to sustain) 

ii. It is a phrase that communicates friendship  

1. To extend the “right hand of fellowship” is to greet and show 

affection to another 

d. In this way, we learn that David did not think that his actions sustained him 

e. Instead, David believes that his actions put him in fellowship with the One who 

sustains 

f. David is not ascribing power to his religious disciplines; he is looking at those 

disciplines as the means whereby he comes into communion WITH the powerful 

One 

g. All of his actions are done in faith that they lead Him to closer relationship with One 

who is faithful and loving and all-powerful 

h. Folks, God sustains… do you run to Him?  


